The removal of antibiotic resistance genes in secondary effluent by the combined process of PAC-UF.
Antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs), as emerging environmental contaminants, have become a threat to human health. Here, we use the combined process of powdered activated carbon (PAC) and ultrafiltration (UF) to investigate the removal of ARGs, the class I integron (intI1), 16S rDNA and dissolved organic carbon (DOC) in wastewater effluent. Additionally, the removal mechanisms of ARGs by PAC-UF were investigated. Our results show that a higher PAC concentration might increase DOC and ARGs removal. The maximum removal of DOC and ARGs was 63.2% and 1.35-log-3.35-log, respectively. At the same time, the ARGs are positively correlated with DOC, intI1 and 16S rDNA, indicating that reducing their concentration would contribute to the reduction of ARGs. We also found that the optimal PAC dose could effectively increase membrane flux, reduce membrane fouling resistance and alleviate membrane fouling. This study demonstrates that the PAC-UF process is a potential deep water purification process and control technology for reducing ARGs risk.